
TIMELY TOPICS IN WOMEN'S CLUBS.
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The cluba pasted an uneventful week.
The meeting of the Woman's club, how-
ever, was especially pi-^sant At sev-
eral of the clubs there was much side
discussion regarding the members who

Holbrook read her paper on "The Ge
nius of Franz Schubert." The writer
commenced with the birth of Franz
Peter Schubert in Vienna. Jan. 31. 1797
his father a schoolmaster, his mother

rood «:tandi,,- ^ ' menibers ln \ an ^-cook. Of the very prolific famil>
good standing and some with the.r dues of 14 by his first wife, Franz being the
unpaid who do not come once a month.
It seems as though any woman who
cared to join a club would certainly
care to attend its meetings. Otherwise,
why join? One club has taken decisive
action, and those members who do not
attend win be expelled to make room
for active, earnest women who want
to become members, but are kept out
on account of the membership limit.

Another subject discussed was the un-
punctuality of members. It does seem
as if just w hen a member was making
» telling point in her talk or had
reached a specially- interesting portion
of her paper, several members would
troop in. They come stringing in one
by one until the interruptions seriously
interfere with the opening business.
They all seem to lack any feeling of
responsibility. Not all. only just about
half. It is their loss, too, for when the
early part of a programme is lost, the
entire thread of the afternoon's pro-
gramme is as well. One paper supple-
ments another, the discussions are on
the same topics as the papers, and they
are all at sea. They can derive little
pleasure or profit from anything as un-
satisfactory as that mode of procedure.

Once the president of a club in the
East, not quite so amiable and long-
Buffering as the presidents of Butte's
clubs took a decisive stand. She an-
nounced In firm tones that she was
going to open the meetings promptly
on the hour which had been decided
upon by a majority vote. At the next
meeting when she brought her gavel
down there was one member present
to help her out. The others came strag-
gling in in mild surprise when they
found the opening business all trans-
acted. She kept this up just three meet-
ings and then, disgusted and disgrun-
tled, gave it up and the presidency.
And it was not long before that club
was a. has-been. Not even a blot on
the map now.,

The general time of the afternoon
clubs is 2:30. The evening clubs 8. No
matter what duties any woman has she
certainly ought to be able to adjust
them to get there on time. If she finds
she is late let her wait outside until
she hears the speaker close a sentence
or the business before the club reaches
a point where she does not interrupt
it. • It is chiefly owing to carelessness,

unlucky l,'!th. She spoke of the reputa-
tion the family had for conscientious
industry, integrity and devotion to one
another. Of the love for music inher-
ent in the entire family. From the
time little Franz picked out melodies
on an old piano unti l at the age of 7
he began studying the violin with his
father and the piano with his brother,
Ignas. to the time he grew beyond them
was very short. He was sent to that
Michael Holzer. who said: "Whenever
I wished to teach him anything he al-
ways knew '*• alrpa. lv" Wh»n only 11
he was the leading soprano and violin-
ist in the parish church. When 12 he
was a pupil in the Imperial school. Mrs.
Orton said in part:

"A genius is one who possesses the
gift or quality of constructive imagina-
tion: he is constituted a genius by his
ability to imagine and execute. In fol-
lowing the process of constructive im-
agination we find the first important
element to be spontaneity of natural im-
pulse The value of art is in the con-
ception, which takes s'-iape spontane-
ously in the artistic genius, who is usu-
ally a man of stiong emotional temper-
ament and the end to be gained is
beauty. It is in Schubert's astonishing
spontaneity that his greatness laigely
consists. For creative spontaneity he
has perhaps scarcely been equaled The
s'ght of verses that pleased him called
forth some of the noblest of his master-
piecirs. His insatiable yearning to ex-
press himself in music was excited
whenever he rarne across a dramatic
poem.

"Schubert's genius found its most
characteristic expression in vocal song

Kins Henry YIH "
Lewis.

by Mrs. Lulu M.

this non-attendance and unpunctuality.
And so it can be remedied.

The clubs next week all have inter-
esting programmes. The Homer, on
Monday forenoon, will take up
"Maria Theresa (1712-1786)." 'The Seven
Years' War," Miss Crowe: "Goethe."
Mrs. G. S. Rockwood; "Zollverein."
Mrs. H. S. Hammond. The West Side
Shakespeare club, having finished
"King Henry VIII.,-' will take up "A
Midsummer Night's Dream." They wUl
read -acts I. and II. Miss Ida Cross-
man will read a paper on "Theseus and
Athens." The Woman's club will listen
to a programme by the literature de-
partment. A piano dnet by Miss Lola
Emory and Mr
Miss C. L. Turnley will read a paper on '
"French Influence and Opposition to It
-Voltaire.' Mrs. E. L. Renisch wil l
have a paper on "Fiederick the Great
end His Family." There will be in
addition the query box.

and it is commonly agieed that he was
the greatest composer of song that ever
lived: intensity, power and poetical
depth in sons- are found united m him
as never before in such perfection or
on such a grand scale, and he is ranked
among the most perfect masters of ex-
pression the world has ever known.
Schubert has probably been equaled by
none except Mozart for precocity of
the highest order as well .is for sponta-
neous ovei flowing of musical original-
ity. We are familiar with the stories
of musicians of genius who composed
at the age of 6 years and earlier, but it
is not evident that Schubert began
such work so earlj. His fanUs;e for
four hands was wri t ten when he was IB
years of age and his fiist recorded soi.j
in the following year. But there is
reason for believing that he had before
that time comnosed songs and pieces
for the piano and string quai tettts.

Mr" Orton gave the circumstances < > f
Schubert's death at the age of 31, clos-
ing with: "He passed awv.y at a tim<-
w-hen his powers were raoul'v expo.nd-
ing and when even .ur^at :• a rhieve-
ments though diff icul t t im. i^ ina.
would have been a 'osi-al '.-•jns^.jt,-i.oe
of what had gone before Jnhn Fiske
observes: 'His character was almost
without a flaw; simplicity, modesty.

In New Quarters.
The Homer club on Monday. Nov. 5,

mot.^or the first time in the Business
Men's association rooms, on the corner
of Quartz and Main. They feel most
grateful to the association for its kind-
ness and courtesy in permitting them
the use of the rooms, and it was
moved and carried that a \-te of
thanks be extended the members of the
association for so generously settling
the question as to a meeting place for
the club this season. A roll call was
responded to by quotations from Les-
eing. Current events were then dis-
cussed, the questio-i of circulating li-
braries receiving the most attention.
Mrs. Kunkel had a good paper upon
:hat interesting character in Germany's
history—"Frederick the Great." Her
paper although quite long h^ld the
closest attention of every member pres-
ent, for she brought out most inter-
estingly the events of importance dur-
ng the long ivign of the hero of her

'ketch and described his virtues and
'aults as a man, and the qualities of
eadership that gave him the title ot
Great." Mr?. Clark supplemented the

paper w i t h a few interesting remarks.
Mrs. Dierks folliwed with a well pre-
pared sketch upon Lessing—the great
German poet and dramatist. Mrs.
Speer then talked about Lessing's crit-
icism of the group of statuary,
Laocoon, and Mrs. Hight read an ex-
tract from hie Minna von Barnhelm.
Mrs. Shaw's sketch upon Chamisso was
then read by Mrs. Kunkel. w hich closed
the literary part of the programme, af-
ter which the business" tor the day '
was taken up. Mrs. Wellcome's resig-
nation as a member of the club was
read and accepted with sincere regret.
The names of Mrs. DeWitt and Mrs.
Cunningham were voted upon for
membership in the club, resulting in
the unanimous election of both. The
meeting then adjourned.

The Atlas club will have New Eng-
land on the tapis. Mrs. Knight wil l
read a paper on "Colonial History of
Xew -England." Mrs. Sadie Slater "will
read one on "Literary Boston " The
roll call will be Brook Farm authors.

All the clubs wi l l have the usual cur-
rent topics in discussion. The Woman's
club will meet in their old quarters in
the Presbyterian church, which they
have decided to retain for a while. The
Homer club will meet in the Business
association rooms in the Kingsbury
block: the Atlas club will meet in the
same room?. The West Side Shak°s--
peare club with Mrs. Laura Tancy: the
Ethical Culture club in Judge Clancy's
rooms in the court house.

kindness, truthfmn^s ar, 1 fidM.ty wtre
Josephme MacNevm. | his marked at t i ibut^ If wjs utfi ly

free- from envy or mclic°. and not i
trace of selfishness appears in anytrm-
he ever said or did. His life v.a
voted with entire di^nteredness to the
pursuit of the noblest i ivns }f air.' "

Miss Be?t sang Schubert's "Serenade'
and "Am Meer" charmingly. Miss Lm-
ory accompanist.

Mr.«. H. V \Vinchell followed --'in
Schubert's "On the Water" and "Who
Is Sylvia?" Miss Simm accompanist.
Her singing afforded the club one of the
greatest pleasures of the afternoon.

Mrs. W. B. Hamilton read a sketch of
Schubert, dealing principally with the
pinfusion of his compositions, over 600
songs alone, and with his great creative
spontaneity. He was awarded the palm
as the very greatest of song composers.

Passing Themes.
The Atlas club met with Mrs. A. H.

XVhitcher last Friday afternoon, the at-
tendance being good. An amendment
:o the by-laws was proposed, changing
the day of meeting from Friday to
Thursday and the place of meeting
also. Mrs. H. R. Ricker spoke of an
article in Ainslee's on the disease called
by the Indians "the white death." a
sort of plague which greatly resembled
the fatal disease of last winter, in
which so many citizens died. She re-
lated a superfetitious incident legaid-
ing it.

Mrs. J, M. Hinkle spoke of the won-
derful experiment made recently in
Madison square, New York, in which
an immense searchlight was used as
a baton which directed the singing of
thousands of voices. G. L Humphiey.
leader of .the Seventh Regiment band,

first suggested the idea, and was laugh-
ed at, of course. The piece selected was
"The Star Spangled Banner," and the
result was simply grand. th-i.san.Js of
voices taking the cue at the proper
time. All would have jtone well, but
when it came to the line. "And" the
rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting
in air," rockets and bombs galore burst
forth and the singers were so interested
for a moment they foigot to sing, and
when they remembered the bands were
ahead of them, but in a moment all was
serene again. The etfwt is said to have
been inspiring-.

Mrs. Jesse Wardell spoke of the re-
appearance of the Star of Bethlehem
for the first time since it appeared at
the birth of Christ She told of Kep-
pier's theory in 1700 that it was not one
star, but such a conjunction of Jupiter
and Saturn that it appeared as one
star. The account was an interesting
one.

Mrs. Dunn spoke of the new religion
which has, appeared and to which Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst has become a convert.
Mrs. G. H. Martiu? gave an account of
the efforts being made to establish a
national park in the East. Of one man
who favors the purchase of 7.000 acres
in Western Minnesota. However. Pro-
fessor Young of Harvard advocated the
purchase of a tract of land on a plateau
between North and South Carolina.
The climate was said to be just the
thing for game, fish, etc. This latter
can be purchased "for a song."

Mrs. .G. H. Monroe told of the u=e
to which the old block house at Liv-
ingston and the adjacent cabin had
been converted. It has been fitted up
by the golf club and this club permits
the different ladies' clubs to meet there
regularly. It has been nicely fitted up.
but still retains the same exterior.

It was decided that as social day
came on the 30th of this month, the
day following Thanksgiving, when
every one would be tired out and un-
able to come, the social day for this
month would be postponed and a blank,
no meeting of the club at all.

Mrs. A. B. Knight was to have read
a paper on "Colonial History of New-
England." but she was not in attend-
ance. Mrs. M. Slater read a paper on
"Literary Boston." Mrs Slater thought
that our modern Athens is the most in-
teiesting of all American cities. *
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The Trials of Women
MISS SAIDT WRITES MRS. PINKHAM A GRATEFUL LETTER.

"DEAR MRS Fi>-KHAM:-Wm you kindly allow me the pleasure of e
my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking Lydia Jfl. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound? I suffered for a long time with nervous prostration
and general debihty, caused by falling of the womb. It seemed as though my back
would never cease aching. I could not sleep. I had dull headaches. I was w«MT
all the fame and life was a burden to me. I sought the seashore for relief but all
in vain. On my return I resolved to give your medicine —
a trial. I took two bottles and was cured. I
can cheerfully state, if more ladies would
only give your medicine a fair trial they

would bless the day they saw the
advertisement, and there would be happier homes.
I mean to do all I can for you in the future. I have
you alone to thank for my recovery, for which I am
very grateful."—Miss EMMA SAIDT, Jobstowo, N. J.

New Officers Chosen.
The session of the Ethical Culture

club Tuesday night was devoted to the
election of officeis and discussion of
the constitution and by-laws. Mis-s
Storm, 'the retiring president, deln-
u-ed a short extempore address, giving
a brief outline of the object of the or-
ganization, the efforts of a few to hold
it together until those most to be bene-
fited could understand, the work ac-
complished since the club's inception
and of the rapid growth of these last
few weeks. Trie president spoke spec-
ially of the- kindly comradeship which
the club had engendered and of the
harmonious, uncritical spint which has
ever pervaded the work of its members,
Among the authors studied during
these lac-: six months,
made of Sarah Bolton,

The homes of this country are filled with women
whose trials seem too hard to bear.

They have some feminine disorder and do not cet
relief.

Frequently it is not possible for the ordinary physician
to understand the fundamental cause of the trouble.

The one person who is best qualified to advise sick wo-
men is Mrs. Pinkham, and she does it without charge.

Why then should any woman try to bear her burdens alone, or
trust to inexperienced hands the complicated question of her health ?

Every one will agree that these are the strongest reasons why a
woman who is ill should appeal to a person who knows the most
about the kind of illness with which she is afflicted—one who has had
the greatest experience in treating just such cases, and meeting just
the symptoms that are manifest in her particular case.

Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn, Mass., and all women are
invited to write freely to her of their troubles. Mrs. Pinkham's
great medicine for women is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. Every illness or irregularity of the
female organs will be helped by this sterling medicine. It
has restored to health already more than a million women.

MRS. MUELLER'S HAPPY LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM.
" DEAB MBS. PDIKHAII :—It affords me great pleasure to tell of the benefit I have

from the use of your remedies.

weak and"I was greatly troubled -with my menstrual periods was
TOUS, could not work at all. I have taken several bottles of Lydia E PitLkhatn**
Vegetable Compound, also used the Liver Pills and Sanative Wash, andam
wonderfully improved m health. My neighbors are all surprised to see me out
and doing my own work. "

"I would advise every suffering woman to try Lydia E. Pinkham's wmedke»
—Mas. HENRY MUELLER, 643 McAlpine Ave., Clifton, Cincinnati, O. "WUOUB»

We have deposited with the National Cfty Bank of
Xynn. Mass., $5.000, which will he paid to any person
who can show that the above testimonial letters are
not genuine, or were published before obtaining the
writers' special permission —LYDIA. B. FINXHAM

mention was
Edward Bel-

LIPIOS WILL IB! OKCE LIFT THE CUP

Tfoticp.

It is hereby ordered that a special
session of the board of county com-
missioners of Deer Lodge county, state
ot Montana, be and is hereby called to
meet on Thursday, the 15th day of
November, 1900, to transact the follow-
ing business and to continue in ses-
sion two days if necessary:"

Famous Musicians.
The Woman's club held the most de-

lightful session of the season on W<-j-
nesday afternoon. Quite a lengthy
tfusiness session occupied the first of
the afternoon. In the general di^eu'*-
sion on general topics a number of sub-
jects apropos to the papers of the
programme were read.

Mis? Best acted as chairman for the
music department, which sav-^ the pro-
gramme. Mr?. New-ill ^poke of the man-
ner in which the N.-w England
?ervatory encouraged American tak-nt.
They have offered a prize of Jl.flOO to
be competed for by American compos- i
crs; ?600 for the best opeia and $400 for '
the best half-hour symphony. Pies,- j
dent Holbrook supplemented h^r ir- j
marks by telling of the good work done i
by the conservatory right along. Of j
the way they h^lp the young mus'c.ans; !
if any one shows remarkable talent, h-
or she is sent abroad. If >h»y mak.
a success they repay the rxpens<: if
they do not no repayment is exaote<l

Mips Emory spoke of the enormous
sums earned by Mme. Patti. the
largest ever earned by any woman.
over $300.000 in one season and «ll ore
for one performance. President Hol-
brook spoke of the recent d-Tojatior-
bestowed on Patti (Baroness Rolf C,-.-
derstrom) from foe king of Sweden for
singing in a charity concert at the rn>a l
opera house in Stockholm tho order of
Literis et Artibus

It was announced that the social and
domestic science department •umilrl
meet with Mrs. A. C New-Ill, -US w^.-t
Galena, on the usual day at 3:15 p. n;.

Mrs. Orton being absent,

Mrs. H. V. AVmchell sang M°ndels-
sohn's "Cradle Song" and "Spring
Sons" exquisitely. Miss Simm accom-
panying her.

ss Best, Mrs McNevin, Mrs. Agnew
and Mrs. Hamilton read papers on vari-
ous phases of Mendelssohn's life and
works. Mrs. \Vmchel] read a charming
paper w r i t t e n by a friend belonging to
a musical club in Minneapolis the t i t l e
of which is "Woman's Influence On the
Music of Oormam."

King Henry VIII.
The W»st ?:d^ Shakp«;p«Mr" club m^t

w i t h Mrs A J. l>\\is. 1.106 West Cal»-
donia street, on Tuesday evening They

( finished the reading of "King Henry
- , VIIT " with the ant V. The qu-stion

bureau proved a pleasant and instruc-
tive 1'rituie. The raper .if the "venlng
was "Anne Boleyn and Other WiHes of

I

Don't
Use a Refrigerator
im unless i

it is kept clean with

GOLD DUST
Washing Powder

lamy. Helen Campbell. Emerson, Eliot,
Tolstoi, Rtiskin and Longfellow.

A vote of thanks was accorded Miss
Storm for the efficient methods employ-
ed in conducting the work of the club,
her impartial manner in the chair and
the untiring work which resulted in the
organization of a club which means so J

much untold pleasure for the young
working women of Butte. The officers
elected for the ensuing term are: Miss
Coy, president; Misses Dalton and
Meiklejohn. vice presidents; Miss Grace
Sower, recording secretary; Miss Myr-
tle Carman, treasurer; Miss Helen
O'Neill, corresponding secretary; Miss
Margret Rogers, librarian; Misses Bella
Crangle, Storm and Meiklejohn, mem-
bership committee. It was decided to =—.„ „.„„ „.
review the life and poetry of James c!*! !ess*on of the boardTof'county com-

- up any road matterspending before the board.
Second—To pay contingent poor bills
Third—To make provision for fur-

nishing court house with storm doors
A M. WALKER. Chairman.
JAMES W. GEART,
T. C. DAVIDSON,

T^ * j •»- County Commissioners.Dated Nov. 9, 1900.
State_ of Montana, County of

Lodge, ss. Office
and Recorder.

Deer
of County Clerk

Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance of the foregoing order a spe-
/ » 1 f i l e^iC-C-1 rt+m r*£ J.T. _ » _ - _ . _ _ • « _ . f •-

Russell Lowell Nov. 20, preparatory to caHed>>and wi"8^*1- c.°-unty - has been
the address of Miss Humphrey on this the board of „„
gifted American author. Mies Coy ap- court house in~~the*"dty"of ^Anaconda?
pointed Miss Henderson to present a m ™"™*°- •"" 1Tri- J

biographical sketch, and Miss Helen
O'Neill to review the character of his
poetry.

The taint of decaying particles
of food is absolute poison.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON,
Sir Thomas Wpton. who proved him-

self such a thorough sportsman in the
international yacht rac^s of 1SD3. has
announced bis intention of building an-
other challenger in the effort to l i f t
the cup. The challenge has been given
and accepted and next summer will
witness the contest over the Sandy
Hook course.

What the challenge w i l l be has not
been indicated, but it is said that Am-
erican models w ill be more closely fol-
]o-,ved than in the Shamrock. A syn-
dicate will build the defender and an
effort has been made to secure C.
Oliver Ipplin as manager.

If I>ipton succeeds in carrying home
the cup next year he will be the first
challenger to win the coveted prize.
Since IS.'l, when sloops began to race
for the cup, there have been eight con-
tests. Twice the Canadian Atalanta i

was the challenger, to be twice defeated
by the Mischief. Then in 1SS5 the
Genesta crossed the water from Ens-
land and was beaten by Burgess" Pur-
itan. A year later the Galatea met the
Puritan and was defeated. The fol-
lowing year Burgess built the Volun-
teer to race the Scotch Thistle. In
1S»3 the first Valkyrie was beaten by
the Vigilant. In 1S95 Valkyrie III.
met a similar fate at the hands of the
Defender, and in 1899 Lipton's Sham-
rock was fairly beaten by the Colum-
bia. Thus the record stands—English,
Scotch, Irish and Canadian boats were
unable to l i f t the cup won by the
staunch little America many years
ago off Cowes. Foreign yacht builders
have done their best, but American
designers ha%-e always been able to
do jupit a little better and thus keep
the trophy on this side of the pond.

Anaconda's Club.
Yesterday's meeting of the Anaconda

Woman's club was one of the most
interesting that has been held since the
organization of that body. The papers
read were of a most interesting and
etl.fyinsr character, and the comments
and discussions were alive with inter-
est

The date of the social session -which
is to be held was changed from Sat-
urday evening, Nov. 24, to Friday even- i
ing. Nov. 23. It will be given at the '
Montana hotel. Complete arrangements
have not been made, but the programme
will consist of literary and musical
numbers.

Mrs. T. D. Fitzgerald read a very
interesting paoer on the "Church ard
Nation under Edward VI. and Mary "

A discussion by the members of the
club upon "The Manners. Customs and
Oresb of the Elizabethan Age" was ably
led by Mrs. F. W. Peckover.

"The Character of Queen Elizabeth"
was commented upon in detail in a pa-
per by Mrs. W. E. Gaily. Mrs. White-
hill read for Mrs. G. F. Lyman. who
was unable to be preeent. a paper treat-
ing of "Elizabeth's Reign to 1570."

After the reading of each paper it
was taken under discussion by the
club.

Mi«s Helena Gleeson. county super-

,on T,ann
rsday> the 15tn da^ of Novem-

fild' 1̂ 0,1° f o r i n %*£*"**

(County Se£)MARTIN'

DALY, DONAHUE & GREENWOOD
Bankers, Anaconda, Mont.

General banking m all branches Sell

•ids for Keeping Poor and for Medical
Treatment.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals are invited for the care and
maintenance of the sick, poor and in-
firm of Deer Lodge county, Montana.
per capita by the week, for the year
1901, said proposals to include the en-
tire cost of feeding, clothing and nurs-
ing of the said sick, poor and infirm
and the burial expenses.

Also, sealed proposals are invited to
furnish medical attendance to the sick,
poor and infirm of the county, and to
the inmates of the county jail for said
year 1901, and also proposals are in-
vited for furnishing medicines for said
sick, poor and infirm for the y«ar 1M1.

The proposals for the furnishing of
medical attendance as aforesaid must
include the surgical treatment of auchi
sick, poor and infirm and the medical
treatment of and attendance upon rocb
sick, poor and infirm afflicted with, con-
tagious or infectious diseases and ob-
stetrical cases of such sick, poop or In-
firm.

The bids to include post mortem ex-
aminations when required by UM
county attorney: also the expense In-
curred by the employment of *ny a*>
sistants in performing said post mor-
tem examinations; also to Include i
expense incurred In fumigating pit
infected with contagious diseases/

Said proposals are Invited by
board of county commissioners of
Lodge county.

The contracts to be awardedDecember-

the

received. °' *M

Correspondents
$££$?& crrr BANK

Dated Nov. 9, 1900. M. MARTIN,
County ClerK.

The Montana
Anaconda. Montana.

CALIFORNLir.SanFValTcisci
M. B. (TRESVWO3D. liODlS V

Mana;5er- Cashier.
i.C. XORBRCK. Ass'L

ManliooJ
Restored

PRESCRIPTION

intendent of schools, was present, and
crave s*>me valuable suggestions as to
the work of the club in the public
schools. It was decided to use the
club funds as far as possible to pur-
chase- a number of works of art. to be
used as a circulating exhibit in the
city schools. The pictures will be the
property of the club, but will remain
constantly in the schools, with an oc-
casional change of location.

B-for*» nml After
TVH qiickly CUT- yon of all nerroas
•uch as Io«t minhoiU, pams in the b»ck
B«r\o>n debili-.y and all us h irnrt \
written ?nar»n:ee and money rctuad-d if six
boxes lo-s not «.ffe<-t a pcrmineit etu-5. SI ^-r
box. sit for $j. by miUI. secur- iv scil^d. Alan i
f»otured by A A«;«n«r>, Pa-is. ' Addrw jOl r.- • >
to>ewbtol>ruj Co., sole -»;eat., Hu<- .« \l mt^n .

How t.> Begin.
From the Indianapolis Pits?.

"I am proud to say." sa.cl the finan-
cial magnate and captain of industry
"that T began at the foot of the la,}-'
der._ But I did not stay there long "

"Neither did the ladder. ' cheen'uliv
interpolated another gentleman of tnesame class.

Kcaaun tor It.
From Puck.

Mrs. Galey— My parrot hasn't sw
once during the past two weoK.s.

Mrs. Gadfly— Really? How do
account for his reformation?

Mrs. Galey— Nobody has asked him
to have a cracker during that tune

One of the banuaomeai and moai
gantly appointed hotels m th« Unit*
States Provided with elevator*, •itctm
bells. Are alarms, running water. batb«
eifacn heat, open fireplace* and all MeA
era con\eniences Rooms en »ult« u4
single. Cuisine and service strictly flr*t>
class. Rates from S3.50 per day upwirta,
according to sis* and character «t
occupied.

J. W. HEHARQUE

vou
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